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PREFACE
Here, I would like to say thank for God, Allah SWT, because of His permission the
Collaboration Design between Yamaguchi University and Yogyakarta State University has
be done very well. Thank for Yamaguchi University for joining us in the collaboration
design. Thank for Prof. Dr. Ken Kaminishi, Prof. Fukoyo Kazuhiro, Ph.D. and Prof. Dr.
Shigeyuki Haruyama, who give us the upportunity for the collaboration design. The
purpose of this activity for Yogyakarta State University are mutual cooperation towards a
better technology exhcange, to unterstanding the good Japanese culture, to improve YSU
student knolede about CAD-CAM and FEM analysis. This purpuse in line with the vission
of Yogyakarta State University to be world class university.
I believe that this activity has positive effect for YSU progress. We hope that this activity
will continue in the future. Beside that the cooperation will develope for broader activity, i.e.
joint research and publication, joint degree, lecturer exchange and so on
This book consist of the information all of the activity before, during and after collaboration
design. Hopely this book will very usefull for Yamaguchi University and Yogyakarta State
University, especially for activity development.
During in Yogyakarta State University I could not joined and monitoring the activity. If
during in Yogyakarta State University Sensei and the student did not got good services
please forgive us. Thank you very much.

Yogyakarta, November 24, 2016.
Dean of Engineering Faculty
Dr. Widarto, M.Pd.
NIP. 19631230 198812 1 001
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
English language proficiency of students in Asia are still low [1]. This conditions
make them could not do the job very well in the country which use English as basic
language. Beside that low English language proficiency not support the international
publication.
Indonesian a bad image by the Japanese, among others the terorist matters, murder,
moslem people, dirty area, and traffict jump. Part of Japanese hold that Islam is
narrow-minded and backward. The women moslem are very limited to do things. This is
because almost all news about Islam [2,3]. Japanese a bad image by the Indonesian, ie
suicide and the happiness was measured from the wealth. Social jealously is very felt.
Many people trying to look like the rich man. Electronic store is always crowded, because
electronic device is wealth symbol. In Japan is high suicide rate because of despair over
economic problem [2,3]. The image above is not true, so that necessary action to correct.
There is two seasons in Indonesia, which are dry and wet season. In Japan , there are
four seasons, which are winter, spring, summer and autum. Because of the defferent season
there is defferent food, fruit, vegetables and so on. In indonesia, there are many fruits,
vegetables, plant can grow up. But not all plantation in Indonesia can grow up in Japan.
Indonesia big city usually trafict jump every day. There are many automotive, which
are car and motor bike. Almost car and motor bike made in Japan. It is about 90%
automotif in Indonesia is made in Japan. Many Japanese food very famaous in Indonesia,
like sushi, ramen, takoyaki and so on. The industrial production like an anime, robot, watch
and so on very famaous in Indoensia, but Japanese student didn’t know about this matter.
Yogyakarta is famous city in Indonesia because there is many university in Indonesia,
many sigthseeing area, there is a heritage like a Borobudur and Prambanan temple,
Yogyakarta is kingdom and so on. But, usually people from another country just know
about Bali. So, it is very important to promote Yogyakarta city to another country.
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There is different point of view between Yogyakarta State University Faculty of
Engineering (YSUFE) and Yamaguchi University Management of Technology (YUMOT)
about the technology. The YSUFE point of view about technology is how to make the
technology because the education focus in vocational and engineering technology
educational. Another side, YUMOT point of view is how to use technology management. It
is very important to make collaborative design between YSUFE and YUMOT.
In order on the move to world-class university, Yogyakarta State University (YSU)
cooperation with universities abroad. One of them is the cooperation with Yamaguchi
University (YU) Japan. Cooperation with Yamaguchi University began in 2012. One of the
activities included are oversea training: collaboration design between YUMOT and YSUFE.
Students from YUMOT and YSUFE make collaborative design a machine that is being
faced in Indonesia. The design collaboration made the interaction between students from
the two universities.
1.2 Purposes
The general purpose of this program are:
1. To develope global human resource throughout collaborative program in ASEAN
university as an education program.
2. Having understanding on culture and ideology of ASEAN country to acquire an
international way of thinking.
3. Raise linguistic ability by conducting program in English.
4. Mutual cooperation towards a better technology exchange.
The specific purpose of this program are:
1. To understanding the culture each other japanese and Indonesian
2. To understanding the market value of design subject, well-defined with desired points
and carry out designing works in limited time.
3. Experience in design efficiency and quality enhancement work with digital.
4. To improve student knowledge about tools for 3D CAD and FEM analysis if any.
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5. To learn the idea and sense among foreigner.
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CHAPTER II
IMPLEMENTATION
Before the activity we have done, the agreement signed between YUMOT and
YSUFE. The egreement signed by the Dean of YUMOT and YSUFE. In the first year we
have done the letter of intent (LoA) between Cooperation Vice Rector of Yogyakarta State
University (YSU) and Dean of YUMOT. Figure 1 shows the signed LoI between YSU and
YUMOT.

Figure 1. LoI signed
The studium general be held on July 12, 2012 in YSUFE. Profesor Dr. Ken Kaminishi
and Prof. Dr. Shigeyuki Haruyama as a speaker. Figure 2. shows the studium general
condition.
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Figure 2. Studium general condition
2.1. Activity Development
The collaboration design be held for two weeks in every year. Developing the activity
during a collaborative design consist of several things.
1. Local problem information.
The information about local problem obtained by the internet and professor from
YSU. Beside that, professor explained the laboratory, research in YSU, CAD, CAE in
YSU, about machine which is Indonesia needed. The Local problem related with
renewable and green energy, transportation system, agriculture system, cultivation
system, vacum frying for fruit chips, centrifugal casting for babbit metal bearing, and
irrigation system. The collaborative design will solve the problem by change the system.
The system designed to be more profitable and valuable.
5

2. PEST analysis.
The Politics, Economics, Social, and Technological (PEST) analysis used for
develope the background and the reason why we developed the topic. Political aspect
consist of the government regulation about the topic and applied of government
regulation. Economics aspect consist of the economics condition of people in Indonesia
and other country, the economics condition of government, gross domestic product
(GDP), and income per capita. Social aspect consist of the social condition of costumer,
the productive age, the number people who have job and jobless, kind of job etc.
Technological aspect consist of the technology condition of machine currently,
advantage and disadvantage, and the possibility of development.
3. Make the design
There is different image between Japanese and Indonesian. There is different
point of view between YSUFE and YUMOT about the technology. The YSUFE point of
view about technology is how to make the technology because the education focus in
vocational and engineering technology educational. Another side, YUMOT point of
view is how to use technology management. By collaboration design there is transfer
knowledge between YUMOT and YSUFE.

Values

Customer

Technology/
service

Profit

Figure 3. Link of customer, values, technology service, and profit
The design determine the link of customer, values, profit, and technology service,
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see Figure 3. Firstly, we will determine the customer? What they need? Next, we will
determine the technology/service based on the increasing of values and profit.
Based on the introduction and PEST analysis we proposed the design. The design
based on the customers need. All person who involved in the research should satisfy.
Figure 4 shows the person who involved in the research.

Goverment

Product

Industries

Customer

Figure 4. Person who involved
4. Make a group discussion
We make one job for one group to design the system that can solve the problem.
Member of group consist of students from YUMOT and students from YSUFE. The
composition of group depend of the on the number of participant from YUMOT and
YSUFE. Every group designed a system by CAD and CAE for 14 days. Participants did
their job for 7～8 hours a day. Figure 5 shows the discussion condition.
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Figure 5. Class discussion
The participants are student of YUMOT and YSUFE. The numbers of student
who participating in the program were not fixed. The number of participating students
may be changed by mutual consent. All students must be at least 17 years of age at the
start of the program. The participant number of this activity start from 2012 until 2016
shows in Table 1.
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Table 1. The participant of oversea training
No

Name (YU)

Name ( YSU)

Year 2012
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
Group 4
Group 5

Two persons
Two persons
Two persons
Two persons
Two persons

One person
One person
One person
One person
One person

Year 2013
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

Two persons
Two persons
Two persons

Two persons
Two persons
Two persons

Year 2014
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

Two persons
One person
Two persons

Two persons
Three persons
Two persons

Year 2015
Group 1
Group 2

One person
One person

Three persons
Three persons

Year 2016
Group 1
Group 2

One person
One person

Two persons
Two persons

The group made the total target. To reach the total target, we did the step target
day by day as a Figure 6 bellow. Every day the group did the presentation. The
presentation devided into three target, which are:
a

The target of yesterday activity

b

Result of target

c

The target of today activity.
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TI,
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TVI
&
TVII

TI,
TII,
TIII,
TIV,
TV,
TVI,
TVII
&
TVIII

TI,
TII,
TIII,
TIV,
TV,
TVI,
TVII,
TVIII
&
TIX

Time
Figure 6. Target of activity
which
TI: target one, TII: target two, TIII: target three, TIV: target four, TV: target five, TVI:
target six, TVII: target seven, TVIII: target eight, and TIX: target nine
5. Checking a process every day by presentation.
Every morning the participants present their progress report using PPT
presentation. The presentation consist of the activity before, result, and plan of today
activity. Presentation consist of data result and plan of activity. The student should
ability to make presentation. The English teacher from YSU will teach the PPT
presentation.
6. Training English language by doing.
Every day the English training be held in the class room or in the outside. The
discussion of all member should in English. The member make final report, poster, and
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power point presentation. English teachers from YSU wiss assist to prepare a
presentation. Beside that English teacher will assist to make PPT and how to make a
god presentation in English.
Teacher and student studied English for reading, speaking, and writing. Every
student should presenting the progress report every morning in English. Teacher and
student discussed all the project in English. It means they study English in speaking.
Student make progress report, final report, PPT presentation, and poster. It mean student
study English in writing. Student studied the resource from internet, book, etc. It mean
the student studied English by reading. After the program finish the student will able
writing, reading, and speaking in English.
7. Make report, poster and presentation sheet.
The report consists of final report and poster for each group. Every participant
make personal report about their activity and every group make the presentation sheet
and poster. The English teacher from YSU teached and corrected how to make final
report and poster.
8. Indonesia Culture study
The culture study be held by the International Office and YSU. All students
interacted each other, so they studied about Japanese culture for Indonesian student and
Indonesia culture for Japanese student. Japanese student went to many tourism place i.e
Borobudur temple, Prambanan temple, Merapi volcano, Malioboro street, several
beachs in Gunungkidul, Pindul cave, Gunung api purba etc. The Japanese student also
study javanese tradisional music, javanese dance, ramayana dance, tradisional
agriculture and batik.
9. Final presentation and clossing ceremony
The end of the program, every group will presenting about their design. The
audience of presentation session are all the participant. The condition of final
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presentation shows in Figure 7. Figure 8 shows the opening and clossing ceremony.

Figure 7. Final presentation

Figure 8. Opening and clossing ceremony
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2.2.Schedule Activity
Collaboration Design Program will be held about arround two weeks. This activity
conducted in the Design Lab, Department of Mechanical Engineering, YSU. PCs and CAD,
CAE software that will be used in this program are supplied by YU and YSU.
The activity in every year be held in defferent time. In year 2012 the activity be held
on January 12th – 28th, 2016. In year 2013 the activity be held on August 26th - September
20th, 2013. In year 2014 the activity be held on October 24th - November 4th, 2013. In year
2015 the activity be held on September 7th - 19th, 2013. In year 2016 the activity be held on
September 12th - September 26th, 2016. Table 2 shows the example of schedule activity in
year 2016.
Tabel 2. Schedule of activity in year 2016
No
1

Day
Tuesday

Date

Time

Sept 13, 2016

09.00

1

10.00

2

11.00

3

12.00

4

13.00

5

14.00

6

15.00

7

16.00

8

17.00

9

18.00
2

Wednesday

Sept 14, 2016

Activity
Opening ceremony
Introduction and presentation
Lunch

Introduction analysis

10 Go to Homestay

09.00

1

10.00

2

11.00

3

12.00

4

13.00

5

14.00

6

15.00

7

16.00

8

17.00

9

18.00

10

13

Progress report presentation
PEST analysis
Lunch

PEST analysis

Back to homestay

3

4

5

6

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Sept 15, 2016

Sept 16, 2016

Sept 17, 2016

Sept 18, 2016

09.00

1

Progress report presentation

10.00

2

PEST analysis

11.00

3

12.00

4

13.00

5

14.00

6

15.00

7

16.00

8

17.00

9

18.00

10

09.00

1

Progress report presentation

10.00

2

Design project

11.00
12.00

3
4

Lunch

13.00

5

14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

6
7
8
9
10

09.00

1

10.00

2

11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00

3
4
5
6

15.00

7

16.00

8

17.00

9

18.00

10

09.00
10.00
11.00

1
2
3

14

Lunch

PEST analysis

Back to homestay

Design project

Back to homestay

International Office of YSU programs

7

8

9

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Sept 19, 2016

Sept 20, 2016

Sept 21, 2016

12.00

4

13.00

5

14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

6
7
8
9
10

09.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00

1

10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

15

International Office of YSU programs

Progress report presentation
Design project
Lunch

Design project

Back to homestay

Progress report presentation
Design project
Lunch

Design project

Back to homestay

Progress report presentation

PPT project
Lunch

PPT project

10

11

12

13

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Sept 22, 2016

Sept 23, 2016

Sept 24, 2016

Sept 25, 2016

18.00

10

09.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00

1

10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00

1

10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00

1

10.00
11.00
12.00

2
3
4

16

Back to homestay

Progress report presentation

PPT project and final report and English checked
Lunch

PPT project and final report and English checked

Back to homestay

Progress report presentation
PPT project and final report and English checked
Lunch

PPT project and final report and English checked

Back to homestay

International Office of YSU programs

14

Monday

Sept 26, 2016

13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

5
6
7
8
9
10

09.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
18.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

17

International Office of YSU programs

Final presentation
Lunch
Closing ceremony

CHAPTER III
RESULT
The result here will be given in the final report every year based on the topic. The
topics devided four topics, which are transportation, industry, agriculture and energy. Here
we presented the topics that students discussion have done.
3.1. TRANSPORTATION
3.1.1 Problem-Solving of Means of Transportation in Indonesia
Introduction
In Indonesia, the means of transportation have been mainly bicycle and bus until
1995. But recently means of transportation has changed from bicycle to motorbike. As
showing Figure 9, in Indonesia, sales numbers of the motorbike are increasing every year,
for 10 years from 2000 to 2010 the amount of increase is about 5.8 million.

Figure 9. Sales numbers of motorbike in Indonesia
Source MIZUHO
Automobiles ownership also show some increase as shown in Figure 10 with
percentage of ownership over the population increase to 7% in 2010. Figure 11 shows the
population of middle and higher income group. With these trends we can easily imagine the
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strong spread of motored vehicles in the future.

Figure 10. Sales numbers and the penetration rate of automobile in Indonesia
Source MIZUHO

Figure 11. Population of middle and higher income group
Source MIZUHO
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However, rise in gasoline prices due to increase of the vehicles’ owner, the reduction
of government assistance (subsidy) and the dramatic rise of oil prices cannot be avoided in
the future. Therefore, vehicles using new or alternative fuel need to be developed.
Considering alternative fuel
Now we focus on the resource in Indonesia. Indonesia is rich with natural resources
and today, they are one of the leading exporting countries of natural gas in the world.
Figure 12 shows trends in production of primary energy fuel.
According to JPEC report, about oil, proven reserves is 3.9 billion barrel.
Consumption volume per year is 0.4billion barrel. So minable years are about 9 years. And
about natural gas, proven reserves is 3000 billion cubic meter. Consumption volume per
year is 73billion cubic meter. So minable years are about 40 years. Consequently, LPG can
be used longer time than gasoline.
In Indonesia, there is a lot of nature gas, and recently using nature gas is increasing.
Therefore, LPG large potential to be made good use of.

Figure 12. Trends in production of primary energy fuel
Table 3 shows Comparison with running cost of gasoline and LPG. From the table
running cost of LPG is lower than gasoline. When LPG is used to automobiles and
motorbikes as an alternative energy of gasoline, as shown in the table, when compared with
LPG transportation costs, gasoline 30km/ℓ, LPG 75 km/kg I thought. Respectively, 4500
[IDR], the current price of petrol and LPG is 4250 [IDR] then. Thus, 150 [IDR/km], the
20

running cost of 1km is 56 [IDR/km], respectively. If there are no more government
subsidies further, it will be 280 [IDR/km], and 140 [IDR / km], respectively. Even if
government subsidies is completed, by using LPG, it is possible to use almost the same
cost.
Table 3. Comparison of Running Cost of Gasoline and LPG

price per 1ℓ
cost per 1km

distance covered per 1ℓ [km]
assistance [IDR]
no assistance [IDR]
assistance [IDR/km]
no assistance [IDR/km]

gasoline
30
4500
8400
150
280

LPG
75
4250
10500
56
140

So in this study, we investigate the theme of applying motorbike using LPG fuel in
Indonesia. To analysis the problems, PEST analysis is conducted.
PEST analysis
First in order to

analysis the problem, we investigated the socio-economic

environment of Indonesia using PEST analysis. PEST analysis is a method to understand
matters that influence business activity by analyzing degree of influence and change of
outside environment. But time is to short too investigate, so we researched mainly factor.
P，E，S，T are the abbreviation of the following things.
P : Political
E : Economic
S : Social
T : Technological
PEST Analysis Results（political, economic, social, technological）
1. Political
•

No specific limitation in the regulation for additional components and modification of
motorcycle (ref: PP Republik Indonesia No. 55 Tahun 2012 tentang Kendaraan).

•

The LPG Conversion Kit and/or gas tank must comply the Economic Commission for
Europe R 67 standard.
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•

Government of Indonesia has planned to raise the price of certain subsidized fuel
(March 2012: Government planed to raise the price of subsidized fuel “Premium”
about IDR 1500 from its previous price).

•

A key objective of the Government of Indonesia: To reduce dependence on oil by
expanding the use of coal, gas, and renewable energy resources.

•

Government of Indonesia have already enacted these reform plan:
1) Prohibiting consumption of Premium by private 4-wheel vehicles in

Greater

Jakarta and official vehicles in the Java and Bali regions,
2) The deployment of alternative, gas-based transport fuels: Compressed Natural Gas
(CNG) and Liquid Gas for Vehicles (LGV)
2. Economic
•

Total GDP of Indonesia has increased to 894 billion USD in 2012 from 195 billion
USD in 2002

•

Per capita income increased from 1660 USD in 2006 to 3550 USD

•

Unemployment rate decreased from 9.06% in 2002 to 6.20% in 2012

3. Social
•

The population of Indonesia is 238,000,000.

•

Population distribution pyramid: triangle shape with abundant of workforce under 30
years old (young citizens)
1) 20-39 years old (33.8% of the population)
2) Under 20 years old (37% of the population)

•

Motorcycle is the most popular transportation method for most citizens in Indonesia

4. Technological
•

Indonesia is currently moving towards green energy utilization and lowering their
dependency on gasoline.

•

Development of vehicle using alternative fuel such as LPG is encouraged and strongly
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supported by the government (diversification)
•

LPG hybrid motorbike has not been patented. However more and more people started
to develop it.

The result
1) With regulation for motorbike in Indonesia is not too strict, so the implementation of
new component such as LPG conversion kit is possible. High sales volume means there
is a big market for motorbike.
2) Indonesia shows positive economic growth in recent years. This increase the
purchasing power, and more people can afford to buy motorcycle or to convert to LPG
fueled motorcycle
3) Abundance of young citizens means higher demands for transportation in the future. As
limited purchasing power is common among young citizens, motorcycle could be their
best choice for personal transportation.
4) LPG fueled hybrid motorcycle is new technology to be developed
Large potential of LPG hybrid motorcycle to be implemented is in Indonesia. In this
assignment, we propose 2 designs of LPG container to be used in LPG hybrid motorcycle
which are:
1) Method of making use of household LPG tank
2) Method of using small tank like a cassette cooker
In case of 1)，we have to design the frame to install the tank to the motorcycle. In case of 2),
because the tank is small, the placement is not strictly decided. However, we need design
the tank. And then, for both 1) and 2), we need to design a cover made of composite to
protect from explosion and damage from heat.
Analysis
In the case of motorbike using gasoline engine, it can drive about 90km on a tank of
gas. And motorbike using LPG can drive 75km/ℓ. So in the case that motorbike using LPG
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can drive 90km, it needs 1.25kg LPG. Now when I suppose that small tank is 0.25kg and
0.6MPa, to drive 90km, pressure is needed 3MPa. To change the shape of small tank, I
analyzed it, see Figure 13.

Figure 13. Analysis mode (LPG fuel container)
Table 4 shows material properties of tank. Table 4 shows material properties of small
tank. Material of tank was supposed steel. Table 5 shows maximum stress.
Table 4. Material Properties
Yield Stress
205.9[MPa]
Young's Modulus
205.9[GPa]
Poison’s Ratio
0.3
Table 5. Maximum stress
Pressure
1.0 [MPa]

2.0 [MPa]

3.0 [MPa]

0.5 [mm]

160.8

325.3

-

thickness 1.0 [mm]

81.1

162.6

244.6

1.5 [mm]

44.3

88.74

133.3

As a result, to bear the 3MPa pressure, thickness of tank needs 1.5mm. if thickness is at
least 1.5mm, stress will not be over yield stress.
24

Design of LPG Fuel Attachment in Motorcycle

Figure 14. Attachment location in LPG tank
The Attachment of LPG Fuel are inside of motorcycle bagged, see Figure 14. In this case, it
just need a fixture.
Conclusion
1. We changed just thickness. But changing shape of part of stress concentration, thickness
can be thin.
2. Safety factor need to be considered.

3.1.2. Investigation on Problem-Solving for Means of Transportation in Indonesia (A
Case Study regarding the Implementation of LPG & Gasoline Powered Hybrid
Motorcycle in Indonesia)
Introduction
Indonesia is one of the most populous countries in the world with population reached
about 237 million according to the census conducted by the Central Statistical Agency in
2010 [1]. Figure 15 shows the growth of Indonesia’s population from 1980 to 2012.
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Unit: million people

Figure 15. Population growth in Indonesia
The Figure 15 clarifies the continuous increase and the sharp inclination of Indonesia
population throughout the years. To accommodate such a large and expanding number of
populations, Indonesia has going through a lot of transition in many aspects such as
economy, socio-politic, technology and so on. In this study, we try to look deeper into the
transition occurred in the means of transport in Indonesia and its present condition and
circumstances. Next, with current global concerns on oil depletion and environmental
preservations need to be addressed, we conduct a case study regarding the implementation
of LPG and gasoline powered hybrid motorcycle in Indonesia.
Transportation means in Indonesia have been mainly by bicycle and bus up until 1995.
However, as personal used motor vehicles such as cars and motorcycles gained popularity,
the trends changed. Currently, motorcycles are the most popular means of transport in
Indonesia. Figure 16 shows the graph of the number of vehicles in Indonesia from 1987 to
2011.
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Figure 16. Number of Vehicles in Indonesia
It is shown that the number of motorcycle in Indonesia largely exceeds the number of
other means of transport such as car, bus and truck. This shows how large the numbers of
Indonesian who prefer motorcycle as their transportation mean. On the other hand, the
percentages of new motorcycles that come out each year are shown in Figure 17. The graph
shows varied percentages of new motorcycles each year with an average of about 11.24%.
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Calculation of New Motorcycle Percentages
Number of motorcycles in year X+1 ― Number of motorcycles in year X x 100
Number of motorcycles in year X

Figure 17. Percentages of new motorcycles in Indonesia
With the numbers of vehicles increasing each year, the consumption of fuels such as
gasoline also increased. This brings many problems and challenge to the Indonesian
government as they subsidize the country’s fuel supply. In 2011, the government spent
nearly $19 billion, or 13 percent of total state expenditures, on fuel subsidies. When
electricity subsidies are added in, energy subsidy reached one-fifth of total spending. The
large amount spent on subsidies has put an enormous burden to the government. Table 6
shows the prices of subsidized fuels in Indonesia.

Fuel Product
Pertamax Plus

Table 6. Price of subsidized fuel
Last
Ron* Number Price Per Litre**
Price
Change
RON 95
IDR 8750
2012
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Quantity Sold by
Pertamina (2011)
(unpublished)

RON 92
IDR 8350
Pertamax
RON 88
IDR 4500
Premium
IDR 4500
Solar (diesel)
IDR 4250
LPG
*RON=Research Octane Number
**Prices as of February
Sources: Media Indonesia (2012); Kompas (2012b)

2012
2008
2009

1.4 million kilolitres
25.5 million kilolitres
14.5 million kilolitres

According to research report (Indonesia’s Fuel subsidies: Action plan reform) as of
March 2012, the government has announced a plan to raise the price of subsidized gasoline
(“Premium”) by IDR1,500 per liter, which is equivalent to one third of the current price.
This shows that in the future, rise of gasoline fuel price is unavoidable.

Figure 18. Distribution of cost of living expenses in Indonesia (source: Numbeo.com)

The rise of gasoline fuel would certainly affect most of the vehicles’ owner in
Indonesia, as large portion of vehicles especially cars and motorcycles use gasoline as fuel.
Moreover, as shown in Figure 18, Indonesian spent almost 13% of their monthly expenses
on transportation. Increase of fuel price means they have to allocate more of their income
on the transportation, which is a burden. Therefore, the needs for an alternative fuels to
reduce the dependency on gasoline are becoming very important. Vehicles using new or
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alternative fuel need to be developed. One of the alternatives is to use LPG.
Indonesia is rich with natural resources. Figure 19 shows the fraction of natural
resources supply that are produced in Indonesia. LPG potential in Indonesia is very big as
there are a large amount of gas and oil reserves.

Figure 19. Fraction of natural resources produced in Indonesia
(source: Facts 2007, Pertamina Analysis)
Table 7 shows the comparison between gasoline and LPG on their total production
and consumption by transportation. From the data, the amount of gasoline consumed by the
vehicles in Indonesia has exceeded the country’s motor gasoline total production. On the
opposite, LPG used for transportation is still in a small amount as compared to its total
production. These mean that there is still some space for LPG in transportation market.
Next, running cost for both gasoline and LPG when used in transportation are calculated as
below.
Cost for 1 kilometer distance moved:
Gasoline:
1 L can run approximately 30km. Therefore, cost for 1 kilometer is

IDR 4500/30 km =IDR 150/km

LPG:
1 kg can run approximately 75km. Therefore, cost for 1 kilometer is
IDR 4250/75 km =IDR 57/km
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Table 7. Comparison between LPG and gadoline
Fuel type

Total production (ton)

Consumption by Transportation (ton)

Gasoline

8 325 000

12 942 000

LPG

1 988 000

1000

To assess the suitability of LPG hybrid motor in Indonesia, PEST (Political, Economy,
Social and Technology) analysis has been conducted to investigate the country
socio-economic environment. PEST analysis is a method to understand matters that
influence business activity by analyzing degree of influence and change of outside
environment.
PEST Analysis Results (Political, Economic, Social, Technological)
Political
•

Motorcycle specification are subjected to regulation mentioned in Peraturan
Pemerintah Republik Indonesia Nomor 55 Tahun 2012 Tentang Kendaraan.

•

The LPG Conversion Kit
Commission

•

for Europe

and/or gas tank

must comply the

Economic

R 67 standard

No specific limitation in the regulation for additional components and modification of
motorcycle

•

Government of Indonesia has planned to raise the price of certain subsidized fuel

•

A key objective of the Government of Indonesia is to reduce dependence on oil by
expanding the use of coal, gas, and renewable energy resources.

•

On January 30, 2012, the government announced a plan to reduce the subsidy on
Premium, effective April 2012. The reform plan includes two components: i)
prohibiting consumption of Premium by private 4-wheel vehicles in Greater Jakarta
and official vehicles in the Java and Bali regions, and ii) the deployment of alternative,
gas-based transport fuels: Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) and Liquid Gas for
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Vehicles (LGV), with a target of converting 46,000 vehicles to CNG and 250,000
vehicles to LGV in the Java-Bali area by the end of 2012. The government aims to
develop new infrastructure to support both components, including 55 CNG and 108
LGV filling stations in the Java-Bali area in 2012. The government’s plans are
initially focused on the Java-Bali area and then will be rolled out nationwide at a later
stage.
Economic
•

Indonesia’s current GDP has increased about 4.5 times compared to 10 years ago, see
Figure 20.
USD

Figure 20. GDP per person
•

Economic growth rate in 2012 is 6.04%

•

Unemployment rate decreased from 9.06% in 2002 to 6.20% in 2012

•

Per capita income increased from 1660 USD in 2006 to 3550 USD in 2011

•

Sales volume of motorcycle in Indonesia is 10 times larger than the sales volume of
cars
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Reasons: Cheaper price (1/10 of car’s price)
 Response well to traffic congestion
Social
•

The current population of Indonesia is about 238,000,000.

•

Abundant of workforce under 39 years old (young citizens) as shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Distribution of ages of Indonesia population
•

Motorcycle is the most popular transportation method for most citizens in Indonesia

Technological
•

Indonesia currently moving towards green energy utilization and lower dependency on
gasoline.

•

Development of vehicle using alternative fuel such as LPG
strongly supported by the government

•

LPG hybrid motorcycle in Indonesia has not been patented yet.
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is encouraged and

From PEST Analysis, conclusions as below have been obtained.
•

With lenient regulation for vehicle in Indonesia, implementation of new component
such as LPG conversion kit is possible. High sales volume means there are a big
market for motorcycle

•

Indonesia shows a positive economic growth in recent years. These increase the
purchasing power, and more people can afford to buy motorcycle or to convert to
LPG fueled motorcycle

•

Abundance of young citizens means higher demands for transportation in the future.
As financial limitation is common among young citizens, motorcycle could be their
best choice for personal transportation

•

LPG fueled hybrid motorcycle is new technology to be developed

Alternative fuels roadmap
We have found large potential of LPG hybrid motorcycle to be implemented in Indonesia.
However, in the future, apart from LPG, there are still also other potential fuels such as:
1)

Methane

2)

Biofuel (recycle energy) etc

The advantages and disadvantages of each fuel are stated below.
LPG
Advantage
•

Reduce carbon dioxide emissions.

•

Release 1/10 lower emission of particle matter as compared to the clean diesel engine.

Disadvantage
・Lack of infrastructure to support LPG fuel
・Release more emission gas to have output equivalent to gasoline
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Figure 22. Emission of toxic matters for diesel, natural gas and LPG
(source: “LP Gas: Healthy Energy for a Changing World”, World LP Gas Association)

Methane
Advantage
•

Have almost the same chemical properties as LPG

•

Produce cleaner emission

Disadvantage
•

Lack of infrastructure

Biofuel
Advantage
•

It is recyclable energy

Disadvantage
•

the technology is still new
As natural resources such as natural gas and oil are non-renewable energy,

dependency on its byproduct including LPG needs to be reduced. However, as Indonesia
natural resources are still abundant, in the near future, implementation of hybrid system
with alternative fuel to reduce dependency on gasoline is the most appropriate solution
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before transition to completely implement the new renewable energy as shown in Figure
23.

Figure 23. Fuel Roadmap
LPG tank holder and housing design
In this study, we propose a LPG + Gasoline hybrid motorcycle that use household
5kg LPG tank as the LPG fuel supply. There are several merits of using the existed LPG
tank as fuel supply. First, they are widely available and can be purchased at most of shops
that sell basic needs. Next, the tank contains 3kg of LPG which can run a motorcycle to a
distance up to approximately 200 km until the tank empty. Using the tank also reduce the
needs of extra infrastructure as they are already existed goods. In this study we design the
frame for holder and housing of the LPG tank so it would be practical, commercial and safe
to be used.
The design for LPG tank holder and housing for the implementation of LPG hybrid
motorcycle is conducted using SolidWorks CAD software. We have designed the holder to
be fixed on the hand grip located at the rear end of the motorcycle. Figure 24a and b shows
the LPG tank holder with and without the housing.
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Figure 24. LPG tank holder and housing design
The features of the holder and housing are as follows:•
Installed at the tail of the motorcycle
•
Holder equipped with lock to fix the tank position
•
Housing made of rami composites (high impact resistance) to give further protection

Specifications and Details
The holder and the housing for the LPG tank consist of several components as shown in
Figure 25.
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

LPG tank
Frame
Regulator
Housing top
Housing Bottom
Locking Components
Figure 25. Components of holder and housing

The dimensions for the gas tank and the holder are shown in Figure 26 and 27.
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Figure 26. Dimension of gas tank
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Figure 27. Dimension of LPG tank holder
The holder uses plain carbon steel as its material. Material properties are shown in Table 8.
Table 8. Plain Carbon Steel Properties
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Analysis of the LPG tank holder
Analysis on the holder’s strength and displacement was conducted using Solidworks
Flow Simulation. A uniformly distributed load as shown in Figure 28 was applied to the
bottom of the holder that in reality represents the part that holds most of the weight of the
LPG tank. The total weight of the LPG tank is approximately 49 N. However, we applied
load about 150 N, as safety factor with a value of 2 is also being put into consideration.
Then, constraint conditions were defined. In this analysis, parts with bolt holes that fix the
holder with the motorcycle chassis as shown in Figure 29 were defined with fixed
constraint.

Figure 28. Load condition

Figure 29. Constraint condition
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The model was meshed using solid mesh as shown in Figure 30. Details of the mesh used
in the analysis are shown in Table 9.

Fig.16 Meshed model
Table 9. Mesh Detail
Mesh type

Solid Mesh

Mesher Used:

Standard mesh

Automatic Transition:

Off

Include Mesh Auto Loops:

Off

Jacobian points

4 Points

Element Size

7.06169 mm

Tolerance

0.353084 mm

Mesh Quality

High

Total Nodes

42695

Total Elements
Maximum Aspect Ratio
% of elements with Aspect Ratio < 3

20723
204.14
54.4

% of elements with Aspect Ratio > 10

0.507

% of distorted elements(Jacobian)

0

Time to complete mesh(hh;mm;ss):

00:00:15
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Analysis Results
Analysis results were shown as stress and displacement vector. Figure 31 and 32
show each results obtained.

Figure 31. Stress vector (Y axis: Load direction)

Figure 32. Displacement vector (Y axis: Load direction)
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The maximum stress and displacement obtained are shown in Table 10.
Table 10. Maximumand allowed value for stress and displacement
No.

Condition

Max Value

Allowed

Result

1

Stress

25.9 Mpa

95.93 Mpa

Pass

2

Displacement

0.16mm

1mm

Pass

Conclusion
In this study, the means of transportation in Indonesia has been investigated. The
investigation has shown that motorcycles are the most popular means of transportation
preferred by the Indonesian. With the rise in gasoline price, most Indonesian could be
affected, as motorcycle uses gasoline for fuel. Therefore, hybrid motorcycle using LPG has
been proposed to reduce dependency to gasoline and PEST analysis was conducted to
investigate its suitability in Indonesia. In this study, holder and housing for LPG tank to be
installed at motorcycle rear end have been designed in order to create a LPG hybrid
motorcycle with LPG tank as its LPG fuel supply.
The points obtained from this study can be concluded as follows:1. LPG is one of the alternative fuels to replace gasoline.
2. Indonesia has large potential for LPG hybrid motorcycle market
3. The proposed LPG tank’s holder and housing design have sufficient strength to support
the tank and adequate safety features to protect the rider from the risk of tank explosion
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3.1.3. Green Transportation to Develope Tourism Place: Case Study in Malioboro
Street
Introduction
Indonesia is an archipelago. There are many tourist destinations. Ranging from nature
tourism (dive sites, surf breaks, national parks, volcanos), cultural tourism (ancient temples,
Islamic & colonial heritages), urban tourism (shopping, resort & spa), and gastronomy
tourism (culinary traditions). Show ten highest tourist destination in Indonesia 2014 in
Table 11.
Table 11. Tourist destinations In indonesia
Source : bps.go.id

Province
Bali
Riau
Jakarta
North Sumatra
NTB
West Java
East Java
DI Yogyakarta
Central Java
Banten

Number of Visitors
6.739.593
1.625.481
1.400.431
490.979
469.521
398.010
333.682
229.989
180.991
175.941

As can be seen from Table 11, there are ten highest tourist destination based on
number of foreign guest in classified and non classified hotel by province in 2014. The first
place is Bali with 6.739.593 visitors, and Yogyakarta in eighth place with 229.989 visitors.
Show visitor arrivals in Indonesia trend and target.
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Figure 33. Visitor Arrivals in Indonesia
As can be seen from Figure 33, visitor arrivals in Indonesia is increasing year by year.
From 5 million in 2004 to 9.5 million in 2014. It shows that during 10 years, it increased
around 4.5 million visitors and target in 2019 is around 20 million visitor or 3 times higher
than 2004.
Tourism in Yogyakarta
Tourism is a major sector for DIY. The number of objects and tourist attraction in the
province have absorbed a visit tourists, both foreign tourists and domestic tourists. Form of
tourism in the province include the MICE (Meeting, Incentive, Convention and Exhibition),
cultural tourism, nature tourism, special interest tours, and various other tourist facilities,
such as resorts, hotels, and restaurants. Diversity of religious ceremonies, and culture of the
various religions and supported by artistic creativity, and the hospitality of the people,
making DIY able to create cultural products, and tourism are promising.
Malioboro Street. The street is the center of Yogyakarta's largest tourist district
surrounded by many hotels, restaurants, and shops nearby. Many of tourists go there
because malioboro is unique. Among the uniqueness are: mean of transportation, cheap
shopping, traditional foods, arts and cultures and many more. Figure 2 shows the visitor
arrivals in Yogyakarta.
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Figure 34. Visitor Arrivals in Indonesia.
Source : bps.go.id

As can be seen from Figure 34. There is visitor arrivals in Yogyakarta from 2003 to
2014. Foreign tourist is increasing year by year. In 2014 is around 250 thousand visitors.
And local tourist is fluctuating year by year. In 2005 and 2013 have been decreased to
around 2 million and 2.5 million. But, local tourist is better than foreign tourist. The reason
to choose Malioboro for our case study.
1. Malioboro is one of the famous tourist destinations in Yogyakarta.
2. There are many problem about tourism in Yogyakarta.
3. We want to develop tourism in Yogyakarta, especially Malioboro
There are many problem about tourism in Yogyakarta, especially in Malioboro Street.
List of tourism problem in Malioboro e.i. transportation, facility, insfrastucture and service.
In our case study, we focus on transportation because, we are from mechanical engineering
and transportation is suitable with our departement. Facility, Insfrastucture, and service is
goverment capacity.
The transportation problem in malioboro.
a. Less Comfortable : Uncomfortable due to indiscipline and full of passengers.
b. Urban planning : There are no special lanes for cars, motorcycles, and pedestrians.
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c. Traffic Jams : Average delay in Malioboro is 2 minute 43 second of the road network

and queue time 63.1 second.( BPS Yogyakarta)
d. Pollution caused by motor vehicles : The intersection average rate of ܱܥଶ pollution
10600 gram/hour (>300 gr/hour is dangerous). The intersection rate of ܱܰ௫ pollution

63 grams/ hour. Many complaint about the pollution of mass transportation.

Table 12 shows the emission in Yogyakarta, Standart Index Number and category air

pollutans.
Table 12. The emmision in Yogyakarta

Table 13. Standart index number category air pollutans
Source: Environmental Control Agency

As can be seen from Table 12, Malioboro street and Pingit crossroad are the highest
of all with 1048 ug/m3 because Malioboro street and Pingit crossroad is open space and
there are many motorized vehicle that pass through it. The lowest of all is Kraton because
there is no motorized vehicle and many trees.
As can be seen from Table 12 and Figure 13 Malioboro Street, Pingit, Wirobrajan,
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Borobudur Plaza, and Galeria mall Crossroad that category is dangerous.
There are many tourist destinations in Indonesia, especially Yogyakarta. And tourists
visit has been increasing year by year. In order to go to tourist destination means of
transportation is needed. There are many vehicles as means of transportation like bus and
taxi, but many of them generate the pollution. Because of them, transportation that is
enviromental friendly is highly needed.
PEST analysis
Political aspect
We reseached the goverment regulation about environment in Malioboro streets as
follows.
•

Goverment policy imposes car free day every in region

•

Public support for government policy to replace the motor vehicle with eco-friendly
vehicle

•

Presidential Regulation No. 61 Year 2011 about National Emission Reduction Plan

•

Government policy to reduce traffic jams and reduce the emission

•

Indonesian republic government the regulation number 32 year 2011 about
"Management and engineering, impact analysis, as well as traffic demand
management" mentioned Article 61 paragraph 3 "the encourage use of public transport
vehicles and environmental friendly transportation, and facilitating the modal shift
from private vehicle use to use public transportation vehicles“

•

Regulation of the province of D.I. Yogyakarta no. 2 year 2010 about “spatial plan
region province of D.I. Yogyakarta year 2009-2029” mentioned Article 99 about Social
and cultural preservation of strategic areas Point (b) “provincial strategic areas include
Kraton Yogyakarta, the old town of Kotagede, Tombs of the Kings Imogiri, Puro
Pakualaman, Malioboro Street, and temples located in Sleman and Bantul.

•

The decision of Yogyakarta No. 2 year 2010 on Spatial Plan (RTRW) Yogyakarta
chapter 80, “which direct Malioboro Street – Ahmad Yani Street together with
Mangkubumi Street as pedestrian ways”
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•

Sri Sultan Hamengkubuwono X statement “on the prohibition of parking along the
road Malioboro”

Economical aspect

Figure 35. Fuel price in Indonesia

Source : https://id.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harga_bahan_bakar_minyak_di_Indonesia

As can be seen from Figure 35, the trend of fuel price in Indonesia is rising. It means
that we will

increase the economic load. Thus recommended transportation that do not

need fuel (define this transportation as green transportation) rental price of green
transportation is cheaper. So this can use the movement of tourists. Also increasing tourists
that use green transportation will lead to economic development of the tourist region.
As can be seen from this figure 36, in 2013 the contribution of the tourism sector for
foreign exchange reached US $ 10 billion. This amount, making the tourism sector is in the
4th position after oil and gas, coal, and palm oil as a foreign exchange earner of the country.
The tourism sector plays an important role in Indonesian economy.
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Figre 36. Foreign exchange earnings
Souce : Statistic Indonesia, MTCE, 2012

Social aspect

Figure 37. Satisfaction of visitors
Source:http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g294230-d447268-Reviews-Jalan_Malioboro-Yogyakarta_Java.ht
ml

We examined satisfaction of people visited Malioboro, see Figure 37. As the
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result, about 60% visitors is good assessment.

Figure 37. Result of the traces

Source : http://pariwisata.jogjakota.go.id/index/polling.view/1/2/26

Figure 37 shows the result of the opinion traces: Malioboro is closed to traffic and
reserved only for pedestrians for the organization of an international tourism event. As can
be seen from this figure, 60% of voters is strongly agree. The traffic improvement of
Malioboro was supported.
Technology aspect
There are transportations for tourism in Malioboro like andong/becak. These
transportations become one of the tourist purpose. However, there is a problem, such as no
display of fare/distance and no fix fare when tourists want to use.
We propose payment system to solve these problems. First, examines the income and
living expenses of andong/becak owner. Second, calculate the amount of money to earn in
one day. Third, determination of fare. in addition, it is necessary to display the fare on the
menu table. The methods for determination of fare are 4 types, time system, destination
system, argo system and package based system. I show below each of system.
a

Time system: To determine the amount of money based on the time

b

Destination system: To determine the amount of money in the distance to the
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destination
c

Argo system: To determine the amount of money based on the distance and time

d

Package based system: To determine the amount of money based on all the elements
Payment system based on destination is suitable for andong and becak because

system based on time cause ambiguity of fare. Next, we think about new transportation.

Figure 38. Configuratiion of malioboro
In Malioboro, car and motorcycle will be removed in the future by
government policy, see Figure 38. Along with this policy, walking area create.
Also andong/becak/new transportation will go though where car and motorcycle
run. In other words, it has to be considered transportation such as not car or
motorcycle. Therefore we think about bicycle because it may be easy to use and
friendly environment.
Motor- assisted bicycle is used in the tourism of Japan. This bicycle has
battery. Also power source is motor and the strength of legs. I show its system to
the following, see Figure 39 and 40.
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Figure 39. Structure of motor- assisted bicycle

Source:http://www.udcic.jp/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/01_%E8%87%AA%E8%BB%A2%E8%BB%8A%E
3%82%B7%E3%82%A7%E3%82%A2%E5%86%85%E8%A6%A7%E4%BC%9A%E9%85%8D%E5%B8%83_%E3%
83%9A%E3%83%BC%E3%82%B8_2.jpg

Figure 40. System of motor- assisted bicycle
Source:http://www.universaltrike.com/guide/guide_h.htm

Power source of motor- assisted bicycle is motor and the strength of legs. I show
force by motor to the follow (1-4)
1. Press the pedal
2. Sensors the strength of legs
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3. Determination of element assist force
4. Become the power
There are two types of 2-wheel and 3-wheel on the bicycle. But the 2-wheel already
widely sold because the price is cheap and easy to operate. But in this case we design a
3-wheel vehicle that is the development of a becak does not eliminate the cultural values of
Yogyakarta. It is intended to attract tourists and also to introduce environmentally friendly
vehicles in the community. Our goal is to provide security and convenient transportation.
Therefore, we made a 3-wheel transport, but in a smaller size.

Design
I show the design based on PEST analysis to the follow, see Figure 41.

Figure 41. Our design
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3.2. Industrial
3.2.1. The Centrifugal Casting Machine for Babbitt Metal Bearing
Introduction
Bearing is a very important part in Indonesia because it is for power generation. The
role of bearing is to support a shaft of turbine. It is constituted of two layers like cylinder.
One is base metal, another is babbitt metal. The journal bearing is as shown Figure 42.

Figure 41. Bearing
Babbit metal is attached around into shell (red line of picture). Friction of babbit is
small and babbitt has excellent abrasion. But Babbitt are lack of strength, base metal of the
outer shell is needed for keeping strength.
However, bearing is very expensive part in Indonesia. When we import this product,
we have to pay high custom. In Indonesia, companies also manufacture journal bearing by
using gravity casting method. I try to compare centrifugal casting method and gravity
casting method, see Table 14.
Table14. Comparison centrifugal casting method and gravity casting method

Advantages

Centrifugal casting method
・Quality of product is good,
because impurity is taken away.

Disadvantages

・The Initial cost of equipment is ・Use of the product period is short
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Gravity casting method
・The Initial cost of equipment is
cheap
・It is easy to produce

expensive
・It is difficult to produce
product other than a cylinder

・Defects may occur

Figure 43. A product (gravity casting)
The gravity casting has some problems. This method sometimes causes defect like a
trapped bubble, see Figure 43. There is a centrifugal casting method to solve this problem.
The feature of this method is high quality because metal impurities are separated by
centrifugal force. Babbitt metal is expensive but it is cheaper than importing the bearing
itself. However, conventional centrifugal casting doesn’t keep the thickness of Babbitt same.
The gravity cause that the top thickness is thinner than the thickness of the middle, and the
bottom thickness is thicker than the thickness of the middle. So, we need machining after
centrifugal casting. But in order to cut the unnecessary parts, in this way , the amount of
molten Babbitt increase . In addition, I will also need the processing cost.
Development of A New Centrifugal System
Centrifugal System
In conventional centrifugal casting, in order to keep thickness of babbitt same as
described above. So, we develop a new centrifugal casting machine using the core. First,
we think the design. Figure 44 shows our design proposal.
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Figure 44. Design Proposal
The feature of this design is to use the core included element heater. In order to attach
the babbitt into cylinder uniformity. So, it is expected that the cost is decrease. Figure 45
shows a detailed design of centrifugal.

Core (Heating Element)

Shell
Chuck

Figure 45. Design Proposal (3DCAD)
The calculation of the raw material volume that can be reduced
The volume of reduction as r = 92.6 mm，h = 51.1 mm，d = 1 mm. In the case of
conventional casting machine, the volume is 37766.1 mm3 and the volume of reduction is
7392.6 mm3, see Figure 46
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the volume of reduction
� �����
the volume of product before machining

Therefore, material reduction of 19.6% can be expected.

Figure 46. Dimension of the product
Estimation of the Raw Material Cost that can be Reduced
The estimate cost of reduction by investigating composition of Babbitt metals and
price of its metals. First, the common compositions of Babbitt metals are shown below.
1) 90% tin

10% copper

2) 89% tin

7% antimony

3) 80% lead

15% antimony

4% copper
5% tin

The more metal components of the tin are used for high-speed, high- rotation
bearing. Then, Babbitt as the performance is good, raw material is higher because the price
of tin is the highest. Additionally, it is very important to reduce the cost of raw materials
because I can expect that needs of generation demand become higher. Next, I investigated
the price of these metals. The result is as shown below.
Tin:21,109.36 (US$/ton)
Copper:7,958.92 (US$/ton)
Antimony:8.8 (US$/kg)
Lead:2,063.56 (US$/ton)
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Using the above information, I calculated the price of Babbitt metal per gram by using
equation (1).
(1)

C  PVρ
C: Cost reduction
P: the price of the metal per gram
V: Volume of reduction
ρ: the density of the metal
The result of calculation is shown as below
1) 0.0198(US$/g)
2) 0.0197(US$/g)
3) 0.004(US$/g)

I estimate material costs of reduction by using the proposed design. The result is as shown
below.
1)1.09(US$)
2)1.06(US$)
3)0.31(US$)
1) can reduce the highest.
As shown in the above, the proposed method can reduce the raw material costs.
Detailed Design of A New Centrifugal Casting Machine and Analysis

Figure 47. Detailed design of a new centrifugal casting machine
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Figure 47 shows detailed design of a new centrifugal casting machine. This machine
consists of handle, shaft, cap, motor, heating element, base, chuck and frame. The
specification is as shown below.
height：1435mml
width ：300mm
length：640mm

Figure 48. Detailed Design of Frame
Figure 48 shows detailed design of frame and Table 15 shows material values of the frame.
Figure 49 shows detailed design of parts.
Table 15. Material values
Property
Poisson’s Ratio
Shear Modulus
Density
Tensile Strength
Yield Strength
Thermal Expansion Coefficient
Thermal Conductivity

Value
0.28
79
7800
399.826
220.594
1.3×10-5
43

Units
N/A
GPa
kg/m3
MPa
MPa
/K
W/(m・K)

Specific Heat

440

J/(kg・K)
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(a) Base

(b) Chuck

(c) Heating Element
(d) Motor
Figure 49. Detailed Design of Parts

We use stress analysis for frame 50kg load is applied with respect to the center of
the frame.
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Figure 50. Stress Distribution
Figure 50 shows a stress distribution. Red area shows stress concentration is
generated at bond parts. The maximum stress is about 40MPa. Making a comparison
between maximum stress and yield stress, maximum stress is lower than yield stress. So,
the proposed centrifugal casting machine is safe.
Conclusion
Centrifugal casting system is used for manufacturing bearing. In Indonesia bearing
is very expensive. And babbitt metal is not uniform. So, we proposed a new centrifugal
casting machine that can be reduced the cost of raw materials. The solution of this problem
is to use the core and heating element. The core keep the thickness of babbitt metal same.
The heating element is to maintain the temperature of the molten babbitt metal. Then, we
calculate about the reduction cost and volume by using the proposed method. Therefore, we
believe the proposed method is good it is highly effective as a high-performance bearings.
Next, we use stress analysis to a frame. The results of analysis show the machine we
suggested is safe.
Finally, we consider only cost in this report. Actually, we must decide which is good
machine by considering cost, quality and delivery. So, these are the challenges of the future.
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3.3. Agriculture
3.3.1. Mole Drainage in Wet Soil Using Mole Plough
Introduction
Indonesia is one of the soybean consumer countries. Soybean is one of the primary
foods in Indonesia. Soybean demand in Indonesia countinues to drive production,
unfortunately Indonesia still rely on imports. From the demands of 2.5 million tonnes,
Indonesia can only produce 800 thousand tones per year (2013). Year by year consumption
of soybean has increased and production of soybean in Indonesia still cannot fulfill the high
demands.

Source : FAO Stats
BPTP Indonesia

Figure 51. Comparison between production & consumption of soybean in
Indonesia per year in ton.
Figure 51 shows that the consumption & production of soybean in Indonesia has a
large margin. That’s why Indonesia still imports soybean from another country especially
from the United States of America. The consumption always increase together with
Indonesian population. Indonesian population is getting higher year by year, and with those
higher population it must be high soybean demands too.
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PERSONS

2013

YEAR
Figure 52. Indonesian Population

Figure 52 is the graph about Indonesian Population and we can see that every year
Indonesian population increase. From the Figure 52 we can see that the growth rate of
Indonesian population is high. Every year Indonesian population grow almost 3 million
people.
Together with the increase of soybean consumption, the price of soybean is also
increase. Every year the price is always up and down depending on world soybean situation,
especially soybeans from the United States of America.

2013

2012

2011

Figure 53. Price of Soybean per Ton in USD
Figure 53 shows majority of Soybean’s price is increase year by year. The highest
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increase is in the year between 2007 & 2008. It’s cause of Soybean production in the USA
get dropped and replaced by the other commodities which can produce potential ingredients
for alternative energy, for example Corn. So that’s why the price of Soybean was increased
so high in 2007-2008. Increment price of Soybean in the USA is also influencing all price
of Soybeans in the world especially in Indonesia.
We all know that Indonesia is one of the agricultural countries in the world. From the
Figure 54 is shown that Agriculture profession in Indonesia is 35.9% and the highest
percentage of Profession in Indonesia in year 2011.

Figure 54. Percentage of Indonesian’s profession in 2011
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Figure 55. Rate of domestic consumption per family
Figure 55 indicated that Soybean is also important stuff to spend for consumption.
Even though only 1.5% but it’s influence Indonesian spending because so many foods is
made from Soybeans especially Indonesian foods such as tempe, tahu, etc. Indonesian
foods such as tempe & tahu is daily food for Indonesian. That’s why foods which are made
from Soybean are important thing for Indonesian. From all figures we know that Indonesia
has some trouble regarding the production of soybean. Because of the lack of production
we can see that the product cannot fulfill the high demands. It’s cause of several factors
such as economic aspects, political aspects, social aspects, technological aspects. But we
only discuss about technological aspects which is focused in soil drainage. In this study, we
discuss the theme of mole drainage in wet soil using mole plough in Indonesia. We also
discuss about socio-economic of Indonesia related with mole plough to lead to the
conclusion of the study using PEST Analysis.
PEST Analysis
PEST Analysis is a method to understand that influence business activity by
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analyzing all aspects that influence the study. PEST is an acronym for Political, Economic,
Social, and Technological. PEST Analysis result:
Political
According to the Agriculture Ministry Regulation No.5 2013, Ministry of Agriculture set
“four success targets” from 2010 until 2014. The determination to be achieved are :


To reach the self-sufficiency of Soybean, Sugar, and Cow Meat and also sustainable
self-sufficiency for Rice and Corn.



Enhancement in food diversification.



Increase in value-added, competitiveness and export.



Improving farmers welfare.

Four success target strategy is focused in handling of seven basic aspects which is called
“Tujuh Gema Revitalisasi”, which are :


Field revitalization.



Revitalization of germination and seedling.



Revitalization of infrastructure and facilities.



Revitalization of human resources.



Revitalization of farmer financing.



Revitalization of farmer institutional.



Revitalization of technology and industry.
From the Ministerial Regulation we can confirm that the Government is fully support

to make self-sufficiency of Soybean. From the target to reach the self-sufficiency of
Soybean, Government makes decision to improve the crop rotation system with the pattern
rice-rice-soybean, see Figure 56.
Besides that, the Government is also focus in seven revitalization especially
revitalization of infrastructure and technology. This decision of course supportive in a brand
new technology to increase farming activity especially mole plough technology.
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Figure 56. Crop rotation system
Economic
Indonesia total GDP has increased from 140.001 billion USD in 2000 to 878.043
billion USD in 2013, see Figure 57. Indonesia growth rate is rise 1.42 % in 2013.

Figure 57. Indonesia GDB
From the year 2003 – 2013 (10 years) the GDP has increased 7 times & it’s possible
that the next few years Indonesia GDP will always increase. Price of Soybean is always
increase every year cause of many reasons, see Figue 58. Because of lack production,
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disaster, Government’s wrong policy, etc. Increment of soybean’s price is also increment of
another commodities price, for example rice & corn. But the price of rice & corn has
regularly stable increment than Soybean’s price. We can see that the price of soybean can
increase really high & decrease really low irregularly.

Figure 58. Price comparison of primary commodities
Social
Indonesian population is 245,900,000 in 2013. The percentage of Indonesian
profession dominated by Agricultural profession with 39.9%. We can sure that almost 40%
Indonesian has to work in agriculture which is mean that agricultural profession is very
promising profession in Indonesia. But every increment of population followed by
decrement of farming area due to increased residential area.
Mostly Indonesian spend their money for foods, especially foods made from Rice,
corn & soybean. Even though the percentage of soybean is only 1.5% from the total
consumption spend, there are so many Indonesian primary foods made from Soybean.
That’s why soybean is also important commodity beside rice & corn.
Technological
In the early 1990 Indonesia was able to meet the demands of Soybean with only using
traditional tools and machines. But now together with increment of population, traditional
tools and machines are not efficient anymore. Indonesia is now entering modern agriculture.
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The main characteristic of modern agriculture are productivity, efficiency, quality and
continuity. For now Indonesian agriculture cannot reach all main characteristic of modern
agriculture yet even though there are so many farmers which are use modern equipment for
their farming activity. For example in Soybean farm, farmers prefer to wait until the soil
dry before the plantation than to use some tools which can make the soil dry faster. But
some farmers do not want to wait and move to another commodities which are easy to
cultivate. So, that is why the production of soybean is always decrease year by year. Mole
plough include in modern technology which can maximize the plantation time. This mole
plough is not popular enough in farming business in Indonesia.
From the PEST analysis we can see that there are so many aspects to change to make
a better production of Soybean in Indonesia. In this case we only focus in the technological
aspect. We will propose a brand new technology of mole plough which can fit with
Indonesian farm condition.
Method
In an ordinary condition of soybean plantation, farmers need to wait up to 17 days
before they start to cultivate soybeans. It’s a long time to wait and we need to cut the
waiting time so they can start quicker than before. We hope that Mole Plough could be the
solution to handle the wait time before the plantation. So farmers don’t have to wait a long
time before they do their job.
Our concentration is to reduce the water contents in the soil before start plantation.
There are a lot of water in the soil after rice harvesting, but when we move to the soybean
plant the water must be reduce from the soil surface. We need to remove the water because
Soybeans only grow in the dry soil & Soybean doesn’t need much water such as Rice.
To reduce the water contents, we use mole plough. Mole plough is used to make mole
channel which is pulled by a tractor and forms a wide round hole underground.
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Figure 59. Mole plough
Mole Plough works by digging up the soil & the torpedo enter into the ground, see
Figure 59. The torpedo makes a hole underground to be a drain channel. The torpedo is also
helped by the Plug to make a

smooth & solid hole underground. Recommended speed of

mole ploughing is 2 – 4 km/hr. If pulled so fast the plug can disrupt or tear the walls of the
channel. Optimum mole drain depth depends on soil type, and the conditions when moles
are installed. Generally moles are pulled at 400 to 600 mm depth, see Figure 60. Moles less
than 400 mm deep are liable to be damaged by tractors and animals during or immediately
after rain.
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Figure 60. Mole Ploughing illustration
Mole plough is widely used in NZ and the UK, see 61. In those countries, the mole plough
has a large dimension and pulled by high powered tractor.

Figure 61. Mole plough pulled by high powered tractor
There are so many tractors in Indonesia but almost all Indonesian tractors has a small
power or less than 10 HP. The most Indonesian tractor is a hand tractor & the hand tractor
doesn’t have enough power to pull the Mole Plough. So we propose a small Mole Plough
which is suit with the condition & we sure that our Mole Plough can pulled by the hand
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tractors.
Result of Discussion
To apply the Mole Plough in Indonesia we need to watch the real condition. The most
popular tractor in Indonesia is hand tractors. So we have to apply the Mole Plough which is
pulled by the hand tractors. We propose Mole Plough with a small dimension, so it will be
fit with the tractors in Indonesia. Our proposed design :

W(mm)

H(mm)

L(mm)

1120

760

590

From the proposed design we can see that we have three torpedos. We decide that
with three torpedos will be more efficient in one way. We only need to run once to make
three channels. Torpedo & parts can see in figure bellow.
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L

Torp

Pl

This parts (torpedo, leg, & plug) are used to dig up the soil into the ground. They’re
important parts in Mole Plough because this parts have a direct interaction with the soil and
responsible with the shape of channels.
Stability Wheel & Wheel Blade ;
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Stability wheel is used to stabilize the position of Mole Plough while working.
Stability wheel has a direct contact with the ground surface. Wheel blade is used to split the
ground while working. Wheel blade will lead the way & responsible with the result while
ploughing, whether it’s straight or not.
Conlusion


Increasing demand of soybean in Indonesia causing an increase in soybean price.



For cultivation to be more efficient, we have to cut waiting time in the crop rotation
system.



There are not much large agricultural machines, so small mole plough should be
suitable in Indonesia.
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3.3.2 Soybeans *lanting Tool for Soybeans Farmer in Indonesia
Introduction
Indonesia is known as an agricultural country because the majority of the Indonesian
population works in agriculture or farming. The precentage of profession can see in Figure
62.

Figure 62. Percentage of Indonesian’s profession (2015)
(Source : www.luwutimurkab.go.id)
Indonesia has 56% of the working population as an agricultural workers. This is a
biggest percentage compared to the others. It means agriculture is the most interested areas.
It can be concluded that we can fullfill our needs of agricultural comodity from this large
amount of agricultural workers. But in the fact, nowadays we have to import almost all of
agricultur comodity. The most popular problem is about importing soybeans. Start from
1998, Indonesia import soybeans from the other country, especially United States of
America and China till now.
Indonesia demand of soybeans is 3 million tonnes in 2015 but indonesia production
of soybeans only 1,4 million tonnes. Whereas, Indonesia has 3.645.745 Ha planting area.
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But, it’s can not fulfill soybeans’s needs. Many cities have a small planting area, like
Yogyakarta. They have 300 Ha planting area. So, they have a small planting area for each
farmer. Indonesia already use tractor for planting soybeans but in Yogyakarta, the biggest
consumer and production of soybeans can not applied. So, they use manually planting with
“tugalan” to plant soybeans. That’s need a long time and need many people to work one
field. This process can be showed in Figure 63.

Figure 63. Manual Process planting soybeans in Indonesia
(Source : http://e360.yale.edu/feature/helping_us_farmers_increase_
production_and_protect_the_land)
Figure 63 show about manual planting soybeans in Indonesia. This methode make
soybeans farmer tired and get a few profit. That all make soybeans farmer in Indonesia do
not interest planting soybeans. Exactly, soybeans has a standart distance to grow optimally.
It’s for about 20-30cm. Figure 64 show the standart distance for planting soybeans.

Figure 64. Standart distance for palnting soybeans
(Source :AAK 2000. Kedelai, Knisius Yogyakarta. Page 94)
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To make the farmers interested in planting soybean we have to make some
improvement. We improve the technology for planting soybeans. It will maximize the
planting time and more save energy. First in order to clarify the purpose of this study, we
investigated the socio-economic environment of Indonesia using PEST analysis.
PEST Analysis
PEST analysis is a method to understand matters that influence business activity by
analyzing degree of influence and change of outside environment.
P，E，S，T are initial word of the following things
P；Political
E；Economic
S；Social
T；Technological
PEST analysis results（political, economic, social, technological)
Political
According to the Indonesian Republic government policy. There are many laws and
regulations of Agriculture, particularly for soybeans. This program is one of
implementation.
Peraturan Pemerintah RI No.81 Tahun 2001 “plant cultivation tools and machine” The
goverment is support development of technology for agriculture espesially for cultivation.
Ex : make a competition inovation of agriculture technology for student.
Peraturan Menteri Pertanian No.329/Kpts/OT.220/8/2005 “guidance center of library
and spread of agricultural technology”. The goverment is support the development of
technology be evidenced by give more education about agricultural technology through
books and guidance in many high school. Sleman government made a research competition
in agriculture that includes the invention of farming tools to help agricultural problems of
the information it can be concluded that the government support the application of our tools
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to be applied in Indonesia
Economical
Figure 65. shows the GDP per capita in Indonesia and Figure 66 shows the average of
income per month of employee.

Figure 65. GDP per capita in Indonesia

Figure 66. Average of income per month of employee
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Indonesian GDP rapidly is increasing for ten years. In recent year, Indonesian GDP is
exceeding $3500. Indonesian GDP will be increasing in the future. As you can see figure.5,
Indonesian agriculture employee is on a low income. The income of agriculture employee
is about Rp 1000000. The income of non-agriculture employee is about twice as high as
that of agriculture employee. So, it is difficult for Indonesian agriculture employee to
purchase large farmer machine. Indonesian soybean farmer needs cheap soybean planting
tool. Table 16 shows the cost of planting soybeans (example)
Table.1 The cost of planting soybeans

Case

Methode

Rent
Aspect

Quantity

Price

Total cost

1

by hand

Person

10

Rp 40,000

Rp 400,000

2

by tool

Person
Tool

1
1

Rp 40,000
Rp 200,000

Rp 240,000

Case1 is planting soybean by hand. Case 2 is planting soybean by tool.
Calculation
Case 1: Total cost = Person 10×Rp 40,000/day = Rp 400,000
Case 2: Total cost = Person 1×Rp 40,000 /day + Tool(rental)×Rp 200,000/day = Rp
240,000
Save money = Rp 400,000－Rp 240,000 = Rp 160,000
We can save Rp 160,000 if we use this tool. By using tool, can be increasing profit for
farmer.
Figure 67 shows the quantity of consumption, production and import.
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Figure 67. Quantity of consumption, production and import
As you can see this graph, consumption of soybean is increasing year by year.
Consumption of soybeans have increased 50% for ten years. Production of soybean is less
than consumption. Soybean is not enough in Indonesia. So, the shortage of soybean relies
on soybeans imported from other countries. Import quantity exceeded production quantity
in 2000. In the future, it is necessary to increase the production of soybeans.
Figure 68 shows the Price of Indonesian soybeans and American soybeans.
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Figure 68. Price of soybeans
Indonesia has imported the most soybeans from USA. Price of Indonesian soybeans
is rising year by year, from 2001 until 2011. Price of Indonesian soybeans is higher than
price of American soybeans. There is great difference between price of Indonesian
soybeans and that of American soybeans.
Social
Indonesia has 56% of the working population as an agricultural workers. This is a
biggest percentage compared to the others. It means agriculture is the most interested areas.
So, our tool is possible and can be useful if we implementation it in Indonesia. And, our
tool is environmently friendly so it isn’t emit emission (no emission). It’s mean no people
feel disturbed when doing planting soybeans.
Technological
Our tool is more simple than the other tool to plant soybeans in Indonesia. It’s can
make planting easier than by manual planting. Make a simple tool like an shopping trolli.
With this tool can make hole, sowing soybeans and spacing in one cycle.
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Figure 69.. Our soybeans planting tool
‐

The rotation of wheel will also make holes because of the pit studs

‐

The soybeans seeds are dropped from the container with an amount that have been set

‐

Seeds went into the hole with the help of steering seeds (seeds guideway)

Summary in PEST analysis :
(1) The government is support the development of technology for agriculture and
development of technology be evidenced by give more education about agricultural
technology.
(2) There are not much large farmer machine in Indonesia. So, Indonesian soybean farmer
needs cheap soybean planting tool.
(3) Soybean is not enough in Indonesia. The shortage of soybean relies on soybeans
imported from other countries.
(4) Our tool is environmently friendly and the biggest profession in Indonesia is farming.
So, our tool is suitable to implementation in Indonesia.
(5) Make a simple tool like shopping trolley. With this tool can make hole, sowing
soybeans and spacing one cycle.
Design Soybeans Planting Tool
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3

1

4

2

Description:
1. Load attachment
2. Pits studs
3. Steering seeds
4. Soybeans container
5. Automation
6. Auxiliary wheel
7. Seed guideway

7

6

5

Figure 70. Detail of component

3.3.3. The Potential of Salak: The Utilization of Salak Seed to be a Traditional Drink
to Develop Salak Agro-Tourism
Introduction
Salak fruit (Salaka Zalaca) is tropical fruit that famous in Indonesia The scientific
name of fruits is salacca zalacca. Salak cultivated in Thailand, Malaysia, and Indonesia,
eastward to the Maluku and on the Java island, one of which Sleman district. . Data from
the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Indonesia from the year 2010-2012 is
749.876 tons, 1.082.115 tons, 1.035.406 tons.
. With the development of food processing technology, salak fruits now also be
processed into various types of processed products. The products from fruits such as chips,
dodol, jam, candied, syrup and cake. Processing of salak fruits can also help farmers when
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the harvest to reduce prices barking. (Sujatmiko, 2012).
With higher production of processed salak fruits, the waste generated from the
processing becomes more and more. Waste generated in the form of salak bark, salak seeds
and salak trunk can also be a waste. Waste from the processing industry during the barking
is just thrown away and only a few have used it to be processed into goods with added
value.
According Intani (2007), salak trunk waste can be used as raw material for textiles.
Salak bark has been made into compost and crafts. Salakbark can be used for craft materials
that have economic value (Setyawan, 2012). Meanwhile, salak seeds can be processed into
products such as salak coffee (Astuti. 2013), moreover salak seed can be used also as an
adsorbent (Aji

dan

Kurniawan,

2012).

However,

waste utilization is still not

widely practiced, especially waste utilization seeds.
Part of salak fruits that can be eaten is around 56-65%, while the waste is 35-44%
(Supriyadi dkk., 2002). Salak seeds is a waste of fruits that have a larger portion than salak
bark. Salak seeds portion of 25-30% from salak fruit, whereas salak bark is 10-14%
(Supriyadi dkk., 2002). Based on this comparison, salak seeds has a greater potential to be
exploited.
Salak seeds is composed of polysaccharides which are used as energy reserves.
Polysaccharides are polymers formed from monosaccharide molecules composed of chains
are not branched or unbranched and can be hydrolyzed (Winarno, 2008). Examples of
polysaccharides are starch, cellulose, and hemicellulose.
Cellulose and hemiseluosa contained in whole grains can be hydrolyzed into sugars.
Hydrolyzed cellulose is more difficult because the glucose binds to beta and contained in
the crystalline structure. Hemicellulose more easily hydrolyzed than cellulose (Wyman dkk.,
2005).
Utilization of salak seed can be done by hydrolysis, namely by breaking down the
polymer into the monomer (Wyman dkk., 2005). Hydrolysis can be performed using
enzymes or acid. Hydrolysis using an acid, the acid used as a catalyst to accelerate the
reaction between the polymer with water molecules (Wyman dkk., 2005). Moreover, the
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level of polymer solution on acid hydrolysis is highly dependent on the structure of
hydrolyzed polysaccharides, long processing time, temperature, and the strength of the acid
used (BeMiller dan Whistler, 1996).
Through the study of the content contained in the salak seeds and hirolisis methods
and characterization of sugar produced from salak seeds, salak seeds is expected to be used
more widely in accordance with the potential contained in the seeds and not just be a waste.
Summerize these datas, we collect the reason and advantages about salak coffee. In
the reason of why we choose the coffee as a product is, factor 1 : 30% compotition of salak
is a seed, which can be make as a cofee, factor 2 : salak coffee is easy to make, factor 3 :
salak coffee has less cafeine than original coffee, factor 4, high demand of coffee in
Indonesia, and last factor : the most suitable food that can be make from salak seed. and the
next, advantage point is, factor 1: use the wasted part of salak, factor 2: to be traditional
drink,that will attract more tourist at salak agro-tourism, factor 3: farmer get more income
by selling the salak coffee.
Through this research, we found a potential in salak seeds and selected coffee as a
traditional drink made from salak seeds. We think this coffee will be loved by many people
around the world, and give Indonesia many profits in the future.
PEST Analisys
PEST analysis is a method to understand matters that influence business activity by
analyzing degree of influence and change of outside environment. P，E，S，T are initial
word of the following things P；Political, E；Economic, S；Social, T；Technological.
Political Aspect
According to the Minister Regulation No.20 year 2010 about Community
Empowerment Through Appropriate Technology Management Paragraph 1 No.2 said that
Applicative technology is technology that , appropriate to the needs of society, can answer
the problems of society, do not damage the environment, can be used and maintained by the
community easily, and generate additional value from the economic and environmental
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aspects. Indonesia government Regulation no 60 tahun 2014 and Minister of Finance
Regulation No 49 year 2016 that Government support the village development by funding
them Rp1.000.000.000 for each village. So, from these three regulation we know there is an
opportunity and support for our project
Economic Aspect
The number of production of salak seed is increasing every years and in harvest
season on November to January, generally, salak price is decrease, see Figure 71. Farmer’s
income that is lower than average and it is worst in harvest season than the other month. So
we considered the opportunity that would increase the farmer’s income, and we found a
opportunity in the wasted salak seed.
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Figure 71. Salak price in harvest season
We didn’t need to buy salak seed because usually salak seed has been wasted. Salak
coffee price is lower than original coffee.
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Figure 72. Price comparing
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Figure 73. Salak production in 2009-2014
From introduction, you already know we use the trashed seeds to produce a
coffee. And the reason I have already explained in introduction. According to the price
of several kind of coffee, see Figure 72. You can understand the justification of this idea.
The price of salak coffee is not so expensive even it produce by hand-made. We can
expect decrease in the price of salak coffee, through selling it.
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Figure 74. The price of several kind of coffee.
Social Aspect
As explained in Introduction, salak fruits has a big famous in Indonesia. The number
of production is fourth largest in Indonesia. And as explained in economic aspect and
introducton, there is many unemployed people exisist in Indonesia, see Figure 75. In
Indonesia, there is many unemployment peple and income inequality. But if salak coffee
becomes a product as a traditional drink in Indonesia, we think it will lead the problem to
solving. The more sell the salak coffee, the more farmers get a income, and unemployed
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Figure 75. The number of unemployment in Indonesia 2015
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Figure 76. The income inequality in Indonesia
And we proposed the idea solve this problem through selling salak coffee. To
consider the influence of it, we picked up some article, and predict the byproduct
through doing it. Then we aimed at the number of tourist who visit the Indonesia.
In some places, such like Yogyakarta, there is many tourist compare to other rural
area. So we considered if we can increase the number of tourist in rural area
through doing our project. And we thought of good idea that use the salak coffee as
a traditional drink, and make a tourist place. We thought if salak seeds get more
famous as a materials of salak coffee, salak fruit’s famous increase too, and it
become a one of the special product in Indonesia. So tourist has more interesting in
the salak fruits, and may be they visit the place where grow the salak fruits. If this
supposition becomes a true, we can increase the tourist place in Indonesia, and
decrease the gap of tourist number between chief city and rural area.
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Visitor of Salak Agro Tourism in Turi, Sleman, DIY
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Figure 77. Visitor of Salak Agro-Tourism in Turi 2014
Salak seeds has a little of caffeine so it can be used as a coffee beans.
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Figure 78. Caffeine Comparing
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Table 17. Chemical analysis of salak coffee

Techonology Aspect
There is many way of producing a salak coffee in the world. It is difficult to compare
the all way of producing for us, so we compare manual way to mechanical way firstly. The
most different point between manual and mechanical is whether it takes a lot of times or not.
In manual way usually, you take some times and it can be produced only 5kg for a day. But
in mechanical way the more capacity of machine bigger, the more efficiency of producing
salak coffee increase. According to the performance of roast machine, see Table 18, we can
find the real gap of efficiency in producing salak coffee. So we decided mechanical way is
better than manual way in producing many coffee at once.
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Table 18. The performance of roast machine

Desgin Approach

Analyzed these datas,and compare to the machine already exit, we designed the
machine which most suitable for our project. We designed this machine with solid
works,because it looks very simple and people can understand the construction of the
machine easilly. And this design below this sentence is our designed machine, see Figure
79.

Figure 79. Roast Machine Design
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This machine is designed under considering the needs in Indonesia. We try to design
the construction simply, so that anyone can under stand the mechanism, see Figure 80. If
this machine price is very high for farmer, our project is more difficult. So we pay for
attention the possibility of increase the cost of machine.

Figure 80. Crusher Machine Design
RESULT OF DISCUSSION
1. There is huge area to plant salak fruits, and it production is increase every year. Under
the analysis of salak fruits and salak seeds, we found the potential in salak seeds.
2. There is many unemployed people, and income inequity between salak farmer and
average Indonesian salary. So we try to find the method can solve this problem. And we
made a to produce a traditional product made from salak seeds.
3. Salak seeds has less caffeine than original coffee. And coffee has some demands in
Indonesia, and it is very simple to produce. Under these consideration, finally, we
decided that the coffee is most suitable product which can be made from salak seed.
4. To produce many salak coffee, we found mechanical way is better than manual way. And
consider the construct of machine to find better machine which suitable for producing
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salak coffee. Under these analysis and consideration, we designed this machine with
solid works.
Conclussion
1. Salak fruits is famous in Indonesia, and there is an opportunity to make it even more
famous.
2. Salak seed usually wasted, but salak seed can utilize to be a coffee.
3. Salak coffee is easy to make, so every farmer can do it and get some additional income.
4. Indonesia has a huge potential market for salak coffee
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3.4. Energy
3.4.1. Problem Solving Shortage of Water Need for Irrigation in Indonesia
Introduction
Indonesia is a maritime country that has many islands with potential wind energy.
Indonesia is either country with most of people work in agriculture too. Many types plants
of agriculture in Indonesia. There are rice, corn, soybean, potato, etc. But, amount produced
is less than expected.
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Figure 81. Employment Population in Indonesia

Source: Badan Pusat Statistik, Data Social Ekonomi, Labor Force Situation in Indonesia

Mostly people in Indonesia use rice as the main food. Another food is corn,
soybean, potato, etc. Rice grows 3 times in 1 year. For grow, rice needs a lot of water.
But Indonesia has two seasons, dry season and rain season. In dry season farmer
difficult to meet water need of rice.

Figure 82. Production situation of crop in Indonesia

Source: Agriculture, forestry and fisheries over view of the Indonesia/Ministry of Agriculture, forestry and fisheries
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Figure 83. Food consumption in Indonesia

Source: Badan Pusat Statistik, Pola Konsumsi Penduduk Indonesia

Between May and September is dry
season. October – April is wet season
climate arrives. June – September is the
driest season in the year.

Figure 84. Wind speed and average rain fall in 1 year

Source : Indonesia agency for meteorology, climatology and geophysics
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Figure 84.. Water needs for rice plantation in 1 year
Source : Kementerian Pertanian RI

From the image (Figure 84) we can know how much water needs rice in 2 weeks. For
the example, in first 2 weeks after planting, water needs of rice is 1.02 l/s/ha or 0.03 l/s/m2.
PEST analysis
PEST analysis is a method to understand matters that influence business activity by
analyzing degree of influence and change of outside environment. P，E，S，T are initial
word of the following things
P；Political
E；Economic
S；Social
T；Technological
PEST analysis results（Political, Economic, Social, Technological）
Political
Realization of the farm output business system with the competitiveness. Stabilization of
the food self-sufficiency. Regular job opportunity creation for agriculture community. The
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poverty reduction of the agriculture sector and the yearly income of the farmer become
2,500 dollars per person.
Economical
Economic condition in Indonesia is have a good condition right now.

Figure 85. Global oil price
Source : www.bbc.co.uk

Figure 86. Price of diesel fuel in Indonesia
Source : bisnis.liputan6.com
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Figure 87. Diesel fuel production and consumtion
Source : gamaoilgasclub.org

Social
The population of Indonesia is more than 200,000,000. Mostly Indonesia’s people
work as farmer and rice is main food. In dry season, production of rice is decrease. Because
in dry season, farmer can not meet water need of rice. Windmill waterpump can solving
shortage water need for irrigation.
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Figure 88. Industries’ Wage in Indonesia
Source : Badan Pusat Statistik

Technological
Indonesia currently moving towards green energy utilization and lower dependency
on gasoline.


Development of windmill used to pumping water is encouraged and strongly supported
by the government.



With using waterpump, can decreasing of pollution in Indonesia.



There is still no patent on clean energy in Indonesia.



Clean energy will be important in the future.
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Figure 89. Total number of patent applications in four energy-related fields
Source : energy.gov

From year to year, application of green technology increasing. One of them is wind
energy. In the future, clean energy will be important.
From PEST Analysis, we can see large potential of windmill for waterpump to be
implemented in Indonesia.
Wind Potential in Indonesia

Fig 90. Wind map in Indonesia

Source : Soeripno Martosaputro, Journal
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Indonesia is the world’s largest archipelago, which consist of more than 17,000
islands and around 5,700 island only inhabited. The characteristics small island is poor
resources such as limited freshwater and supply electricity.

Figure 91. Wind map in Sumba, West Nusa Tenggara
Source : Soeripno Martosaputro, Journal

Sumba is one of island that have potential wind in indonesia. Along of the
beach have wind velocity of 4,3 m/s – 5 m/s at 30 m. But, in some place Sumba have
excellent wind velocity of 8,2 m/s – 9,1 m/s.
Method
CAD
From data, we want to produce water more than before for meet water need of rice. We
sketch the windmill as required. For the better vision we make the design with CAD design,
so every one can see what our idea and understand more about our idea. And this image
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below is our render result from the design we made with 3D design:

Figure 92. Sketch of Windmill Waterpump
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Figure 94. Windmill blade

Figure 95. Windmill pump

Figure 93. Windmill for water pump

This design based on the needs of wind turbine that suitable with the condition of
Indonesia with slow wind. Because Indonesia have a slow wind, so we choosing the
right place. From data, Sumba, West Nusa Tenggara have a potential wind.
FEM
We use FEM analyses to understand the condition of the part that get pressure from
wind. So we can change the material if it is not withstand wind pressure. If we can choose
right material, we can make lifetime of windmill water pump longer. So we can save much
money for another use. The result of FEM analyses will be attached.
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Result of Discussion
Indonesia is agriculture country. Mostly people Indonesia work in agriculture industry.
Rice grow 3 times in 1 year. Rice is important in Indonesia, because rice is main food.
Mostly farmers in Indonesia have low income. Because farmer must buy fuel diesel to
make the machine operated. So, we design windmill water pump to minimize expenditure.
In the future, clean technology will be important. So, precisely to use windmill water pump.
Because the advantages of windmill water pump are no pollution, renewable energy and
unlimited source.
Conclusion
1. Rice is main food in Indonesia, so rice is important in Indonesia. Mostly people in
Indonesia work in agriculture industry, but have low income.
2. To meet water need of rice in dry season, farmer use engine (diesel) to pump the water.
But price fuel of engine (diesel) increasing.
3. Because Indonesia has many potential wind, windmill water pump is the solution to
cope with drought in Indonesia.
4. Government support about utilization of wind energy for the welfare of society.
5. Clean energy will be important in the future.
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
The collaboration design betwen Yamaguchi University Japan and Yogyakarta State
University already done in five times during five years, start in 2012 – 2016. We can
conclude the collaboration design as follow.
1. The collaboration design between Yamaguchi University and Yaogyakarta State
University done very well.
2. Member of collaboration design have understanding in culture and ideology of Japan
and Indonesia.
3. All member of collaboration design used English for discussion during activity, so they
have ability in English.
4. The technology exchange between YU and YSU students in mutual cooperartion
occured during collaboration design.
6. Students understand about the market value of design subject, well-defined with desired
points and carry out designing works in limited time.
7. All students have an experience in design efficiency and quality enhancement work
with digital.
8. The knowledge about tools for 3D CAD and FEM analysis of all student improve
significantly.
9. All students and intructure learn the idea and sense among foreigner.
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